Northern Lights Athletic & Scholarship Foundation
PO Box 807 | Havre, MT | 59501 | 406.945.0249

Founded in 2004 as a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, the Northern Lights Athletic & Scholarship
Foundation (NLASF) has become a viable asset to Montana State University-Northern and their
athletic programs.
Our goal is to continue providing financial support, enabling MSU-Northern to increase enrollment of
quality student-athletes into their programs. Over the past 17 years, our contributions to MSUNorthern Athletics has enabled the offering of more scholarships to student-athletes, provided
assistance for coaches to attend professional clinics, subsidized coaches salaries, expanded
recruiting resources as well as helped with equipment. Our main emphasis is scholarships and the
recruitment of student-athletes to our community.
Wheat for Winners is a revived campaign whereby you can donate wheat to the NLASF at one of
your local elevators. Our foundation will then sell the wheat and use the proceeds towards funding
scholarships.
The NLASF is excited to revive this campaign and excited to make you a part of the Wheat for Winners Club! As a donor, you can either mail the below form back to us, hand it to one of the
individuals at your local elevator or hand deliver to one of our Board Members: Darren Overlie, Craig
Tilleman, Garrett Hanson, Bill Keller, Tom Baker, Brent Reber, Mike Erickson, John Malisani, Ricky
Brown, Tony Vigliotti, Kurt Johnson, Chad McCormick, and Pat Newton. Feel free to contact any
one of them if you have a question. We THANK YOU for your support of MSU-Northern Athletics and
hope you become a member of our Wheat for Winners Club!

Darren Overlie
President NLASF

Bobbie Morse | 406-945-0249
Administrative Director

100 Bushels of Wheat

Name: ___________________________________

200 Bushels of Wheat

Address: __________________________________

500 Bushels of Wheat

__________________________________

Donation of your Choice _________

Phone: ___________________________________

You can make your donations at the following elevators:

CHS Big Sky—Havre | Columbia Grain—Havre, Harlem, Rudyard, Chester | EGT, LLC—Chester

Thank you for supporting the NLASF Wheat for Winners Campaign!

